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Southern Tech received letter

from law firm in California that

stated they had been informed that

SCT was illegally runningprograms

on more computers than they had

licenses to operate.

In the letter the Californian law

firm inferred that if Southern Tech

did not respond to them within five

working days they would file law-

suit

Southern Tech wrote the law

firm thanking them for notifying

SCT ofthe situation and told the law

firm that they would turn the situa

tion over to their attorneys

Then it was referred to the act-

ing executive secretary who is also

the attorney for the Board of Re-

gents and she will route it to the

Attorney General office South-

em Tech is not dealing with the

lawyers directly

Sam Baker Assistant to the Presi

dent stated at this time we dont

know if there is anything to it or

not
Currently an internal audit is

being headed by Sandy Lloyd The

audit involves looking at what is

installed on every computer on

Southern Techs campus

The auditors compare what is

on the computer to licensing agree-

ments or department requests that

would prove the software had been

purchased

Basically 200 or more comput
ers all over campus must be checked

The audit includes all the labs and

faculty offices

The software specified in the

letter was mostly PC related how-

ever the audit is covering all

Macintosh computers as well

Dr Nadella Assistant to the

President for Planning and Informa

tion Technology stated that we
concentrated on the PC rather than

the Macintoshes

Because of the short period of

time SCT had to complete this audit

Dr Nadella told the Director of

Micro Computer support to simply

tell the department head that today

we are going to do faculty offices to

look at what software is installed on

their computers

Southern Tech kept the audit

quiet because they were concerned

that if it was widely publicized that

people would starterasing what they

were not supposed to have installed

on their computers This would get

Southern Tech into deeper trouble

especially ifsomeone can prove that

we had it and when we received the

letter we erased it stated Dr
Nadella

Southern Tech feels there is no

danger ofthe violations that the law

firm is claiming

If any violations are found the

companies affected by this will be

notified and appropriate copies will

be purchased

According to Sam Baker at

this time there is nothing to it how-

ever this is nothing to laugh at You

can not ignore this situation you

must check into it and see if there is

any problems and if there are fix

them
SCT has no idea who contacted

this law firm since the complaint

was made anonymously Southern

Tech suspects that possibly former

cmployee contacted them and told

them they needed to check into

Southern Tech because they are us-

ingmultiple copiesofsoftware Sam

Baker said with as many people on

campus using computers it is pos
sible that it can occur

gave the parking regulations their

approval and sent them forth to be

approvedby theFaculty Senate The

Faculty Senate was also charged

with two other duties concerning

parking Establish an appeals

process for faculty parking tickets

and Establish parking commit-

tee to evaluate parking lot usage

who can park where and evaluate

any complaints and ideas regarding

parking In recent interview

about the subject Chief Chasteen

said Who gets to park where should

be determined by those who use the

parking lots my job is to enforce

their decisions

At this time the new parking

codes are in the Faculty Senates

Document Review Committee

According to the Faculty Senate

Chair Professor Pierce the Faculty

Senate has large amount of other

work that has to be sent to the state

Board of Regents Because of this

the Senate which meets once

month will probably not be able to

decide on the parking codes until the

end ofthis quarter or the beginning

of the Winter quarter

In order to help streamline the

parking guidelines one of the im
Please see Parking on

By STEVE ROBBINS

At the November 1994 Stu

dent Government Association meet-

ing anew organization was approved

This new organization is Women in

Architecture and it is student chap-

ter of national organization of the

same name
Nikal Conti the student chap-

ter founder hopes that the club will

help the school since the minority

enrollment of women is on the rise

andthe accreditation committee will

be examining the architectural

school shortly

The next official meeting of

Women in Architecture will be

Tuesday November at noon in

the Architectural department To

find the roomjust follow the signs

Elections will be held for the offic

ers Ifyou have any questions about

the organization dial 528-7253

When NOMA the National

Organization ofMinority Architects

first came to the campus several

years ago it had problem because

women were not one of the seven

recognized minorities

Many women had joined and

were quite upset when they found

out that they could not vote or hold

office They could just pay dues

The new organization is going

to provide role models and mentors

for all its members The organiza

tion will sponsor field trips and

help its members gain vital contacts

with the companies that may in the

future hire them

It will serve as connection

between the professional members

of architecture and the architectural

students as well

Unlike its national counterpart

the student chapter will admit any

student in good standing or faculty

member into its midst as support-

ing member however only female

undergraduate students in either the

architecture or environmental de

velopment classes may hold office

It did not become ratified on

its first attempt This is largely

due to the basis for the club consti

tution According to Councilman

Paul Elliot the SGA will not ap

prove organizations that discrimi

nate on the basis of sex or race

Since the parent chapter of the

organization does not allow men
the student chapter could not fol

low this discriminatory example

hence anybody can join but only

the women may hold office

Is Southern Tech Being Sued
Not Yet But an udit Continues on Over 200 Computers

By PRESTON GOFORTH

By BRENT TEMPLE

Parking Held Up By Faculty Senate

long long time ago in an

office in building on the Southeast

corner of campus very close

Chief of Police named Chasteen

Sources have that this is one ofthe guys who is doing the

auditing of the schools computers Eric Thompson works for Micro

Support and he had No comment
The audit will be completed by Nadella will report the findings to

November once it is complete Dr the President

Women in Architecture

SGA Recognizes New
Student Organization

wrote down his ideas for new set

of parking regulations The park-

ing regulations penned in the sum-

mer of Ninety-three were hence-

forth sent to the office of the Presi

dent TI of President

//f

In an attempt to expedite parking ticket appeals members of the

Judiciary committee have been working on this diorama ofthe Southern

Tech Campus



BY SHUJEN FANG

Did you know that there is

drama club at school It has been

here for over year The club was

founded by Ray Smith now the

president of the drama club

Ray is an architecture student

at Southern Tech When he first

came to this school he asked Why
arent there any liberal arts activi

ties available for students to join
Create one yourself he was told

And this quarter Ray leads the

drama club through its first birth-

day
On November 1994 at 800

p.m the club presented its fifth

The Library has been making

quite few changes lately Al-

though convenience in using the ii-

brary is often overlooked it is im

portant

The SCT Library has been re

sponding to the requests it has re

ceived to expand its hours of opera-

tion It also has conducted study to

determine when students are most

likely to need the library services

The study revealed that sixteen

classes meet after pm on Friday

In order to accommodate the stu

dents from these classes Friday

hours were expanded

Sunday hours were also ex

performance Early One Evening

attheRainbowBarand Grille This

play continues through November

12 It is comedy set at time when

the world is about to be destroyed

and God chooses bartender to

rewrite the Bible but THIS TIME

to get it right If you miss the play

this time the next one will be

musical scheduled for February

There are currently fifteen

members in the club working as

actors stage hands and light and

sound control technicians The club

is suffering from lack of interest

by students Stories are difficult to

find because there are so few ac

tors They also do not have an

panded to meet the needs of people

studying on Sunday afternoon An-

other change was the decision to

stay open until pm on the last

night ofclasses and the first night of

final exams
The reference system in the ii-

brary has also seen some improve-

ment Using the new Serials Mod-

ules on the computer reference sys

tem students can find out where their

favorite magazine is and whether or

not it is in With the Acquisition

Term Search module professor or

student can find out if book he or

she requested has come in yet

In the future faculty and stu

dents cannot reserve texts without

knowing their specific call num

Comedy
official meeting place

Ray is hoping more students

wiiljoin the club No experience is

required just an interest Bring

yourenthusiasm andRay will guide

you into the world of drama

The club meets every Tuesday

at 730pm in the Student Center

Dr John Tumlin is the supervisor

of the drama club Mrs Denise

Whitenton wife of Professor James

Whitenton is the director To get

involved call the drama club voice

mail number 250-7254 Leave

message and your call will be re

turned Go on Support the club

See the plays and become mem
ber

bers This measure is intended to

eliminate confusion and save time

for the library staff In order to

make this process easier corn-

puter reference terminal is going to

be installed right by the checkout

counter

Five new copy machines have

also been installed in conjunction

with the school bookstore

While some of the library re

cent improvement have taken

while most delays were due to staff

shortages The director of the li

brary staff since 1992 Dr Joyce

Mills is in the process of building

comprehensive full time staff to

help or replace the part time staff of

the past

By KASSIA CATO

The Student Life Committee

met for the first time this year on

Thursday October 13 1994 Stu

dent Life was formed to address

some of the issues that many stu

dents are concerned about The corn-

mittee is made up of faculty mem
bers from different departments

staff member and SGA members

At this meeting William Hodges

ECET was elected to chair the

committee and Dr La Juana

Cochrane 515 was elected as sec

retary

One topic brought up by Barry

BirckheadDirectorofthe Joe Mack

Wilson Student Center was the con-

cern some professors had with the

students using the faculty/staff din-

The last SGA meeting was

fun-filledhour highlightedby visit

by Athletic Director George Perides

and cheerleading representatives

approval ofthe Women in Architec

ture constitution and SGA approv

ing themselves to spend $325

Under old business President

Shannon Ackerman brought up the

Faculty Staff dining area again

While Secretary/Treasurer Krista

Winter commented that she noticed

that the sign gets moved no other

SGA member had any comments

This issue was again tabled until

the next meeting

Paul Elliott Internal Affairs

chairman reintroduced the Women
in Architecture bid to become

recognized organization Paul re

ported that they had made the rec

ommended changes since the last

meeting Now the constitution reads

that all members pay dues and that

all members can vote Without any

discussion the Women in Architec

ing area in the bottom part of the

Student Center

professor on the committee

felt that sometimes it was hard to

discuss situation about problems

they had with students in their class

with other faculty when students

were present
But the majority of the faculty

on the committee really had prob

lern with students being in there

The students on the council had

no problems with the faculty and

staff having their own dining area

and felt that the students using that

dining area would get up and leave

if they saw group of faculty mem
bers coming to eat in there The

matter was tabled until the next com
mittee meeting to see if things im

prove

ture were unanimously approved

delegation consisting of

Coach George Perides cheerleader

sponsorJudy Brooks and one cheer-

leader addressed SGA What were

asking from you guys is some sup-

port said Ms Brooks Get your

fraternity buddies get your friends

The best way to get word out is by

word of mouth Southern Tech

plays at Life College November

The next SAC conference is

November 1-13 and SGAapproved

an expenditure of $325 to cover

registration fees lodging and food

Under new business Paul Elliott

said he had received request from

the The Living Word to become

recognized organization Internal

Affairs will be reviewing their pro-

posed constitution As the SGA

meeting broke up Shannon re

quested all the chairpersons to meet

with him to discuss the Southern

Tech vision statement

The next SGA meeting will be

held November 15 at noon in the

Student Center

CAMPUS NEWS
Drama Club Does

November 1994 Page

By GARDINER RYNNE

Few Changes At The Library
The cast and crew of the Early One Evening at the Rainbow Bar and

Grille completely unaware of the photographer are captured on film

in their natural state

Student Life Committee
Discusses Faculty-

Dining-Room-Gate

Blirr on 41

SUBS AND SALADS
WE DELIVER On Off Campus 426-1007

SGA Discusses Athletics

and Spends $350

rr

By BILL GREVE
497 COBB PKWY __

Next to Hodge Army
Navy Surplus

426-1007
FAX 424-5582

WE CATER CLUB OTHER EVENTS 426-1007

$2.99 MEAL DEAL
Any Cold Sub Sandwich Chips

and 22 oz Drink

Blimpie on 41

$1.00 OFF any or
12 sub sandwich

Value Bigger Bite Not Included

Blimpie on 41
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CAMPUS WALK
Affordable Student Housing

Starting At $185 Month

STOP

ALL BASIC UTILITIES CABLE
INDIVIDUAL LEASES

FLEXIBLE LEASE TERMS
CONVENIENT TO ALL SCHOOLS

CALL US
FAX US

425-8193

425-9345

950 HUDSON RD.MARIETTA GA 30060

MARIEtTA GA 30060

PHONE 404 425-8193



NSNS Amidst the growing

Hollywood clamor for more ani

matedprogramming one new show

is catching on as favorite among

college students and other young

people

Duckman
which aires 1030

p.m Saturdays and

730 p.m Sundays

on the USA Net-

work is an adult car-

toon series about

crusty irascible de

tective and his dys
functional family

Based on the under-

ground comic strip ofthe same

name created by famed

graphic illustrator Everett

Peck Duckman centers on

theadventures of the title char-

acter an opinionated outspo

ken yellow mallard and his

loyal sidekick Cornfe4 --

pig in gray suit and porkpie

hat

Jason Alexander of

Seinfeld fame is the voice

of Duckman and Nancy
Travis Three Men and

Babyplays his abrasive sis

ter-in-law Bernice Dweezil

Zappa does music for the show and

plays the profoundly stupid old-

est son Ajax while Tim Curry por

trays Duckman archrival King

Chicken

Oh yeah there are some other

kids and comatose Grandmama

whose only form of communica
tion is flatulence You get the idea

Although there are obvious

comparisons to The Simpsons

which is drawn by the same anima

tors and Beavis and Butthead

Duckman achieves its own come-

dic signature with dry fastpaced wit

and cynical often-hilarious writing

Ron Osborn and JeffReno serve

as executive producers and writers

for the show The duo previously

produced and/or wrote for such tele

vision hits as Mork and Mindy
and Night Court They also

worked on George Lucas new film

Radioland Murders

Reno saidthe pair were inspired

to try an animated show due to their

love for the classic old Jay Ward

cartoons such as Rocky and

Buliwinkle and George of the

Jungle
Duckman is

about someone who

wakes up with an atti

tude Reno ex

plained Duckman is

social critic the

voice of all of us an

extreme version of one who

speaks out against all the

things that make us mad
In one episode

Duckman is wanted by the

IRS for$29000 in back-taxes

Sympathetic bikers assist him

and Cornfed in their tax eva-

sion getaway complete with

visual gags from Easy
Rider The storyboard is

dense with visual as well as

verbal laughs

Our time slot

couldnt be worse lot of

our audience is either passed

out in vomit or getting laid at

that time Osborn lamented

USA has been very support-

ive but it has been difficult

birthing process because they

bought an underground comic
Reno concluded the discussion

with typically satirical plea to

college studentseverywhere We
hear there are lot of college

Duckman parties out there and

just want to say dont do that he

said Please watch it separately

because that way our ratings go

up

race in Oklahoma as well as hun-

dreds of congressional and local

races

What are members doing in

this campaign How are students

affecting registration/election out-

comes

Members are involved in Get

Out The Vote efforts on campus and

in their local community -- these

include door-to-door literature

economics ofthe 80s or do we want

to move forward with an agenda of

fiscal responsibility and social em-

powerment If we want future that

isnt already mortgaged by the time

we get there then the answer is

What are members doing in

this campaign How are students

affecting registration/election out-

comes

College Democrats are work-

ingjust as hard in these elections as

we did in the presidential election

We have many members who have

taken off the semester from school

to work for campaigns or to travel

their state registering students and

informing them of the issues We
are sponsoring invasion weekends

NATI ONALS November 1994 Page

Head of College Republicans

Discusses Election

Bill Spadea Chair of College drops visibility rallies burmashaves

Republican National Committee or and phone banks to turn out volun

CRNC and 1991 graduate of Bos- teers and voters The CRNC also

ton University was interviewed mailed out nearly 100000 Vote

about his organization which has Republican posters to local coordi

tens of thousands of members on nators and campus chairs Our last

71 campuses two Broadside newspaper issues

What is the most important were focused on election laws and

issue in your platform for the up- targeted races

coming election Members are also supplying the

The most important issues that majority of the volunteer staff for

CRs are focusing on this election are hundreds ofcongressional and local

opposition to abortion imposing campaigns

term limits on lawmakers and re- Throughout the election cycle

gaining constitutional guaranteed College Republicans are continuing

gun rights for citizens to sign up more members Since the

What are some ofthe crucial middles of September CRs have

races this year recruited more than .500 new stu

CRs are focusing on Ollie dents each week

Norths Senate race in Virginia Does your party platform sup-

Chuck Haytaians Senate race in port students agenda What
New Jersey and Jim Inhof Senate are you supporting for students

Why is your platform good for

students

The CRNC platform of conser

vative principles that includes op
position to abortion limited gov-

ernment and low taxes is finding

overwhelming support among col

lege students who are sick of the

socialist rhetoric and action from

the Clinton administration and their

lackeys in congress

Head of College Democrats
Discusses Election

PIZZA
PARLORS

where students from many states

converge on one city for weekend

to walk door-to-door in neighbor-

hoods and do any other work that the

campaign may need We are hosting1

major rallies on campuses to get the

student bodies excited about these

elections Our work may not always

be glamorous but its the work that

wins electionsone vote at time

Jenny Ritter President of the

College Democrats of America and

senior at Southern Methodist Uni

versity in Dallas Texas was inter-

viewed Herorganizationhas 80000

members on 800 campuses

What is the most important

issue in your platform for the up-

coming election

There has been solid progress

within the last two years toward

reducing the deficit creating jobs Does your party platform sup-

lowering crime and improving port students agenda What

America social welfare That has are you supporting for students

great deal to do with the leadership Why is your platform good for

of Bill Clinton and the Democratic students

Congress TheRepublicans had their The Democratic Party has al

chance for 12 years arid as result ways strongly supported the student

we saw enonrious deficits and lost agenda The Democratic National

jobs combination that our genera- Committee chairman actually con-

tioii was left to clean up This dee- suits with students to find out our

tion oilers simple choices Do we opinions can not think of single

want to go back to the trickie-down piece of pro-student legislation that

wasn supported by Democrats and

likely opposed by Republicans

In just the past two years we

have passed the Student Loan

iorni Act to niake it easier to rcna\

college .I15 1fld we iartc

AmcriCorps 50 that students ma
flO\ pay iör college uirough corn-

11IUflhI sr
IFIUI kS to iC11 crat thCL

flO\ IflOjeJUns 1M cticg rauL.t
and it is easier Iör stuuems to icgi

ter to vote because of the Notor

Voter bill As College Democrats

we take our first name as seriously

as our last We lobbied hard lbr

these pro-student bills and we are

now working for further advances

in highereducation such as increases

in Pell Grants

clear

illage 306 South Cobb Parkway
Close to Southern Tech

422-8681
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By THE TWINS

The Professional was

terrific movie It worth

going to see if you like

excellently done cinematography

or off beat love stories where there

is no sex

The movie starts off with the

cinematography causing the view-

ers to experience every event in the

movie Love forms between two

close friends Louie and Matilda

the main characters who are

forced together by unforeseen

tragedy

It was love story that even

No Need
By CORNFED PIG

_Q\ Feargal Lawlor andt_ his bandmates have

released second full-

length album called No Need To

Argue

Feargal beats the drums for

the band that calls itself the

Cranberries

Other Band Members in-

dude Mike Hogan the Bassist

and Noel Hogan who plays gui-

tar

The singer is Dolores

ORiordan ORiordan also

writes the lyrics

The band is from Limerick

Limerick where Limerick Ire-

land Dolores voice has been

compared to Sinead OConnors
voice

Well of course there are

similarities both are female lead

singers with beautiful voices and

Irish accents

Udo Dirkshneider and

Lemmy have undoubtedly been

compared as well

Feargals second album is

more politically oriented than

Everybody Else Is Doinj It So

Why Can We his first album

The singles from the first album

were Dreams and Linger
Linger is song about love

and romantic feelings while

Dreams is about romantic feel-

ings and oddly enough dreams

On Feargal Lawlor second

album the biggest hit so far is

the female twin who never cries

for any reason could relate to It

was not one bit mushy
Its violence is bit on the truly

graphic side especially by the

directors use ofthe cameras abil

ity to give the viewer the sensation

ofbeing there Sitting watching the

movie the male twin who stares

blankly at the screen found myself

following the way the camera made

the action seem to jump off the

screen

Louie is the ultimate profes

sional assassin he takes it to an art

form Matilda is an twelve year old

abused girl who witnesses great

To Argue
Zombie song about their

tanks and their bombs and their

bombs and their guns in your

head in your head they are fight-

ing
Not exactly romantic But

good subject if you live in Ire-

land

am not saying either al

bum is better than the other but

they have certain differences

On the cover ofboth albums

you can see the same couch

It is couch that can fit three

people side by side since there

are four band members one of

them has to sit somewhere else

On the first album the prob
lem was solved by making some-

one sit on the floor in front of

the couch

On the second album they

let him sit on the arm while

Dolores sat on the floor

Probably by then the couch

was older and they didnt care if

anyone sat on the arm
In my biased opinion No

Need To Argue has three excel-

lent songs and ten okay songs

The terrific songs are Zombie
on every radio station Cant

Be With You and Ridiculous

Thoughts

Feargal is first-rate drum-

mer that any band would be glad

to associate with

CORNFED PIG grew up in

small Midwest town where he

was chased by the town bully

This movie depicts the story

line very well The sense ofjustice

and the code of honor was excel-

lently portraied

The love between Louie and

Matilda is not the mushy Holly-

wood garbage that has been done

over and over again but something

that is felt only between people

who care unconditionally to the

point of death

THE TWINS stay crispy even

in milk

Page_5

Georgia
ranging from chicken to large

baby back pork ribs They also

serve bar-b-que sandwiches and

salad combos

On the front of the menu it

states to Enjoy the special taste of

true Carolina style Bar-B-Que and

that is what would recommend

students faculty and staff to do

Because once youve tasted Caro

lina Bar-B-Que the others fail in

comparison

KASSJA CATO still pro-

nounces hername Kassie Casio

is tradernarkfor calculator

manufacturer who might sue if

misuse oftheir name by the Ath
letic Director continues

Movie

FEATURES
Down

November 1994

East Barbecue Better Than
By KASSIA CATO mother

8i

Windy Hill Rd

II
Located on South Cobb

Drive surrounded by

ge other Bar-B-Que res

taurants is little eating place

called the Down East Bar-B-

Que Restaurant

As Georgia born native

have always felt that Georgia

had the other 49 states beat when

it came to Bar-B-Que
However was proven

wrong because Down East put

Georgia to shame in Bar-B-Que
Whatever is in the marinade that

is put on the meat will make you

want to stand up and slap your

The chopped Bar-B-Que

pork had semi-sweet spicy fla

vor to it that was out of this

world Being person that likes

hot spicy food never knew

chopped pork could be so hot Ii

felt like alarm fire going

down my throat Man was it

good The baked beans were

very spicy also with green pep-

pers onions cooked in brown

sugar tasting syrup If would

have had large food spending

budget would have tried cv-

erything on the menu
Down East Bar-B-Que of-

fers variety ofbar-b-que plates

The Professional Is the Perfect Date
tragedy When it came to Louie

cleaning he was like ghost

The end is not fully predict-

able which in our opinion makes it

best movie we have seen in long

while

In The Professional Louis asks Matilda Ifguns are made illegal how

will kill burglars and Mommy when get really really drunk
tSasTsi tci

An employment
opportunity like this

seldom knocks

And it never ever
knocks this loud

Allan/it most unique dining and entertainment wmt lookingfor

energetic outgoing hardworking and honest ladies andgentlemen to be apart

ofan ever grnSng dynamicfamily who knows how to do things Big Time

you have an interest in one ofthefollowingpositions please apply in person

Monday through Thursdayfrom 200pm until 600pm DB offersfull and

part timepositions and will work withyour school schedule

Positions Available

Bartenders

Line Cooks

Cocktail Servers

Winners Circle

Barbacks Bussers

Dishwashers

Captains

Game Attendants

Prep Cooks

Waiters /Waitresses

Midway lëch

Front Desk Hostess

Theirs No Place Quite Like Ii

Dave Busters

2215 DB Drive 1-75 Delk
Marietta GA 30067

Jimmy Dean 1n tII.Is1 4fl F-1 wtc-i ti.VI T1AYII 5-14
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Is sI fli .s .nh si .1.11 pi

ItL ThET OH YEAH AS
YOU DONT IF ID WANT
GET MUCH TO SPEND
REPEAT IW\ORETThE

BUSINESS JJtTH OJ

THE DOGbERI CONSULTING
COP\PANV HAS REVIEWED
THE ELCUTIVE

COMPENSATION PLAN

%j CONCLUSION IS NAT
YOURE ALREADY

HIDEOUSLY OVERPAtO
Ill RECOMP\ENDING
NINETY PERCENT PAY

CUTS AND WHACK IN
NE HEAD FOR EACH OF

10-

By DR JOEL FOWLER

DECIDED TO CUT YOUR

PROTECT FUNDING IN
HALF SUT KEEP THE

OaTECTIVES THE SAME

ITS DRILLIANT
PLAN WE GET ALL
THE t3ENEFITS AT

iar THE COSTS.1

WHY 151T
THAT THE
NUTTIEST
PEOPLE

DEFINE

AND WHY

COULDNT
REWRITE THE

BUSINESS CASE

TO INCREASE
REVE

NUE

he all open puzzles from last issue have been solved The

number of digits in 2222 is 2626 Correct answers

were received from Dan Morgan Jim Frame Michael Fank

Wayne Sheppard Mary Stoy and Christina Noelle Dilg

This issues puzzle is in vein similar to the 2222
puzzle athough the solution is very different Determine the

Downloading With
By JASON WATSON

PECIAL NOTICE It has been brought to my attention that e-mail

addressing schemes here at Southern Tech may be changing in the near

fit ture To help ease this process all e-mail should be addressed to sct edu

instead ofst6000 sct edu Example my address would bejwatson sct edu

Not only is this address more flexible for system changes but its also

shorter

In this column will explain the basic concepts of Anonymous FTP
FTP is an acronym for File Transfer Protocol Basically it lets you copy
file orprogram from the file system of another computer on the Internet The

people who maintain these computers set up special area sometimes

whole dedicated machine and allow anyone access into that area to

download files

To log on to an Anonymous FTP site type ftp sitename where

sitename is the Internet address of the computer you wish to connect to The

remote computer will prompt you for login ID Type anonymous to

signify that you would like access to the public areas The remote computer

will then ask for your password and tell you to use your e-mail address as the

password Type your e-mail address on the SCT computer for example

username@sct.edu and you will be logged in You might be tempted to

type bogus address as the password but be warned that the remote site

already knows what address you are FTPing from

Not every computer on the Internet allows Anonymous FTP For

example Southern Tech does not have Anonymous FTP It not good idea

to try and log in anonymously to just any computer Just stick to the

published sites Some sites limit the number ofanonymous users that can be

logged in at one time If you are denied access because of user limit just

try again in few minutes

L.LJ

IVE NEVER /MNAGED
MARKETING PEOPLE

t3EFORE BUT GOOD
MNAGER CAN P\ANAGE

ANYTHING

SO ORDER YOU TO

GO DO MARPETING
THINGS.. LLKE
SEGMENTING AND
FOCUS GROUPS

AND KEEP ON FOCUSING
AND SEGMENTING UNTIL
WE DOMINATE THE
LNDUSTRfl1

TWO PEOPLE IN
FOCUS GROUP LOVED
OUR PRODUCT SO
WERE DOUBLING OUR

PRODUCTION

Ct

PREDICT SAL5 TO t3E

NOTHING FOR TWO YEARS
AND THEN TAKE

SUDDEN SURGE

THE SURGE WAS ADDED
SO COULD GET THE
USINE5S CASE APPP

THETAO-YEAR LAG
GIVES TIME TO GET

PROMOTED

LY\ WRITING
1300K OF 1W

GUESSES ABOUT
FUTURE TRENDS

WHY WOULD PEOPLE PAY

HUGE FEES FOR GUESSES

IF IT GETS PUBLISHED
THEN MY GUESSES WILL
SEEkMORE VALID THAN
OTHER PEOPLE5 ILL
CHARGE HUGE FEES TO
SHAREMY VISION WITH
AUDIENCES

95 LOG

weônesàay

900am

TuOen

TheaT

PLease IncLuOe Youn

TREND NUMBER
ONE t5 THAT

PEOPLE ARENT
GETTING ANY
SMARTER

DOGBERT THE FUTURIST

SOMEDAY KEYBOARDS WILL
BE REPLACED BY MOTION-

SENSING RINGS ON YOUR

FINGERS..

THE COMPUTER SCREEN
WILL BE PROTECTED IN
YOUR GLASSES AS
-D IflAGE

THESE DEVELOPMENTS JILL
NOT ENHANCE ThE IMAGE OF

TECHNICAL PROFESSIONALS

ARE YOU AN IM MORON
ENGINEER COMMON

MISTAKE
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EVENTUALLY THE TWO
GROUPS WILL TAKE

DTFFERENT EVOLUTIONARY

PATHS

SOCIEIY WILL EECOflE

DIVIDED INTO

TECHNOLOGY HAVES
AND HAVE

In/H
CAN PREDICT THE FUTURE

ASSUMING THAT

I\ONEY AND MALE

HORtNES ARETHE
DRIVING FORCES FOR

NEW TECHNOLOGY

THEREFORE WHEN
VIRTUAL REALITY GETS

CHEAPER THAN DATLNC
SOCIETY IS DOOPED

THEN AS NOW THE HAVE

NOTS WILL DE THE

POLICY MAKERS

ocx MAKE
MISSION

5TATEMENT

aooHj

IS DILBERT

AVAILAbLEIY HES bEEN

HOLODECKTc TI 2/fiji

last digit of 7A7A .7A7 where the expression contains

1001 7s
Answers should be sent via conventional methods or

mail to Joel Fowler in the Mathematics Department Correct

answers and the names of the first to find them will be printed

in the next issue of The Sting

DR JOEL FOWLER is anAssistantProfessor ofMathemat
ics

Using Your Name
That is the basics of how to log in using ftp There is more user

friendly version offtp that is designed specifically forAnonymous FTP and

it is called ncftp Its use is very similarto regular ftp To start ncftp type

ncftp sitename One ofthe nice things about ncftp is that it automatically

logs you in as anonymous and sends your e-mail address as the password

Once you are logged in you can traverse the directories by using cd
and you can view directorys contents with dir To copy file to your

directory on the SCT computer type get where filename is the

name of the file you want to copy You can also use mget files to get

multiple files at once and if you want to read the contents of file without

copying it more filename usually works

There is extensive on-line help for all features of ncftp When you are

at the ncftp prompt you can type help to get help menu There are also

nice tips that are given to you every time you start ncftp One other

document is the man page available by typing man ncftp at the system

prompt

Once you have the files in your directory there are few ways to get

them to your PC First you can download them to the PCs in the computer

lab in the building few ofthese PCs are connected to the st6000 with

19200 baud connections Secondly you can download them directly to

your PC at home by using sz filename ifyou have terminal program that

supports z-modem transfers Either way you should delete the files using

rm filename after you have transferred them to save precious disk space

If you have any questions comments gripes praises submissions or

suggestions for future columns either send them via mail to

jwatson@sct.edu note the shorter address or submit them to The Sting

office located in the Joe Mack Wilson Student Center

JASON WATSON gives thefollowing ratings Stargate Fran-

kenstein /2 its soul-retching

Lii
PHASEOME DESIGN

CLIENT- SERVER ARCHITEC

TURE FOR OUR WORLD-
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Hazel Virtue Band Not 50s Live-in Maid
BY LEIGH BOROS Their stage performance was rhythm of the songs

good especially when they started Steve Pless former Southern

A\ Hazel Virtue Geor- jamming in middle of their songs Tech student played as if he was

k- gia rock roll band This band is enthusiastic live communicatingtotheworldthrough

played at The Edge in Dave Hydrik the drummer had his bass

Marietta November orgasmic beat going until finally Jim Hughs played his guitar as

They have an unique sound and his cymbalfiew off if he was meditating to find the

have single CD out that is self The lead singer and guitarist answers to all of life questions

entitled and afulllength one coming Eric Britt has great original voice LEIGHBOROS is quitepossibly

out in January There music has and Richenbocker guitar which he the nicest girlon the Sting staff But

spectacular overall sound bounced around stage with to the we re going to kill her

CLASSI Fl EDS
CHICK-FIL-A ENTERPRISES Get paid up to $1000 weekly

Atlanta Galleria Mall For customized T-shirts and Screen working part time at home
Akers Mill Drive Thru Printing Fraternities Groups Choose yourown time withmail

Now Hiring for these two loca- Teams Clubs and Organizations order publishing Easy work

tions Call 404 533-2904 Send self-addressed stamped

-Day and Evening shifts avail-
____________________________

envelopeto Smith Box 67483

able Marietta GA 30067
PICTURE FRAMING

-Flexibility with school schedule
____________________________THE GREAT FRAME UP

-Closeat reasonable hour so you CUMBERLAND MALL
can study -Friendly work envi- Full time Math/StatisticsAREA APPLY IF YOU
ronment -Closed on Sunday tutor

Are available to work evenings
000 Scholaiship Patient and effective tutoring

weekends Like to work with
Phone 435-2777 by degreed and government cer

your hands Enjoy art design
tified mathematician

Work well with people Our
Reasonable rates References

flexible hrs are perfect for stu
Convenient to North Side

dents as 2nd job
Bill Fantozzi BS/JD/EA

Call Dick 333-7827
640-8622

Were late were late Were very very late Oh our ears

whiskers were very very late

For Ad
Information

call the Sting

528-7310

CORMIER COFFEE HOUSE

Now hiring Located On the

Square Will work with your

school schedule Call Bruce

Matthews at 422-9866

31 Mill Street Suite 100

MariettaGA 30060

Need ajob Tfyou like working
LEARN TO FLY

with people in fun friendly
BECOME PILOT

atmosphere FREDASTAIREis The best training and best prices

looking for receptionist
in Metro Atlanta Prices and

Please call for an interview scheduling to fit any budget or

Christine Knipp 952-8888 lifestyle

1869 Cobb Pkwy FireFox Aviation Inc. Canton

Suite 850 Marietta GA 30062 GA 404/720-7795

Al ii

November 6th 12th The Art Exhibit is still at the Student Center .Advance

The Art Exhibit still at the Student Center until the registration continues through the 18th

22nd SGA meeting on the 15 th room 206
CAB movie this week is It Could Happen To You Wednesday November 16th picture day 9-5 Student

KJ James performs the blues in SC Atrium Tuesday Center

at Noon Presented by CAB November 17th The Pandean Players preform at noon in

Tuesday November 8th Log Organization forum the student center ballroom FREE FOOD
1200- 200 Wednesday 16th Sting deadline

Tuesday IFC meeting in room 214 noon Thursday Sting meeting at noon in room 220

Sting meeting Thursday at noon in room 220 November 20th 26th

Advance registration begins November 7th Two days left on the Art Exhibit in the Student Center

through the 18 th Tuesday Log meeting room 220

Visitation Day Thursday from 1030- 130 come Tuesday IFC meeting in room 214 noon

early to all your classes 300 more people will be NO CLASSES November 23 -25

parking on campus Minority Visitation Day Student Center closed November 24-27

approximately 300 students parents chaperons and November 27th December

teachers are expected Tour guides are needed Call Tuesday SGA meeting in room 206

Sonja Scoggins at 528-4987 or Barbra Pilgrim at
December December 10

528-7283
Monday Finals breakfast 1000pm midnight sponsored by

Campus Activities Board
Thursday November 10th at 8pm Student night Finial Tuesday through Friday

at Theatre in the Square Pulitzer Prize nominated December December 17

drama deals with the different lives of two women Sunday Graduation 300 pm gym
and their views of abortion Student tickets $5 and BREAK UNTIL JANUARY go home
Faculty/Staff tickets $10 on sale October 1st at

Info desk in Student Center Available throughout the quarter AMC movie tickets

November 12th 100pm School ofArchitecture $350 and Tennessee Aquarium $7.75 adults and

Auction full scale artist retreat constructed by $4.25 12 and under at the SC information desk

l994designbuildstudio Alsopresentstudent
work architecture books architecture equipment This Entertainment Calendar is intended as service to the students of

and artwork for sale For more information contact SuthernTh To submit meeting or event for the next calendar drop

William Carpenter A.I.A 528-7253 offa note at The Sting Office on or before November

November 13th 19th
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portant changes would be in sign

posting Under the current old

system the signs were prohibitive

Fhis means that signs indicated

where you were not allowed to park

Implying that where there are no

igns you can park In the new

proposed system signs are permis

sive meaning that you can park only

where the signs allow you to There-

fore where there are no signs you

cannot park This simplifies the

obs of the Police and the people

who have to post signs Instead of

placing No Parking signs every-

where outside of the parking lots

signs will only need to be placed at

the parkinglots In the case ofamap

that indicates different type of

parking than sign the sign is al

ways right

Another issue in the new pro-

posed parking code will be faculty

parking tickets Under the current

system member of faculty can

park illegally get ticket tear it up

and continue with their lives corn-

pletely unaffected With the new

code in place faculty who leave

tickets unpaid for six months will

have the ticket subtracted from their

paycheck Since this is new con-

cept faculty appeals process is

needed to allow faculty to have their

tickets reviewed if they disagree

The new code would also be

harder on repeat offenders Accord-

ing to Chief Chasteen some stu

dents with good finances will park

wherever they want during the quar

ter get severalhundred dollars worth

of tickets and then pay them off and

continue parking wherever they feel

like Ifthe new code gets approved

parking privileges can be revoked

for excessive violations student

who receives five tickets quarter

orten tickets ayearhas their parking

privileges removed for 30 days If

they park at Southern Tech while

suspended then they win the grand

prize ofchasing tow truck for their

car Three tickets for failing to reg

ister vehicle is rewarded with sus

pension of parking privileges until

the vehicle is registered If they

park on campus after three tickets

they also get the tow truck chase

Stiffer fines will be awarded for

illegally parking in handicapped

spaces The fines will be incremen

tal that is $25 for the first offense

$50 dollars for the second and $100

thereafter Ifyou have an injury that

gives you need to park close to

your classrooms temporarily tern-

porary handicap permit can be ob
tamed from Public Safety with the

appropriate doctor statement If

you are not handicapped leave the

spaces for those who need them

Dont be Jerk

rki continued from

CAMPUS

TAKING STUDY BREAK

Purse
Wallet

Keys
Backpack
Pocket calculator

TAKE YOUR STUFF WITH YOU

TAXEABITE OUT OF This message from

the Notiono Crime Prevention Council

mode possible by generous

grant from MasterCard International

The

BL UESMAN back

by popular demand

James

Without Masters FromSouthern Tech
YouMight Not Manage To Survive

If revoutionaiy changes in technology

have changed the climate for success as

manager in technical thduiy dont

risk becoming living fossil Go back

and get mastefs degree that you in
earn nights and weekends sile you

rnaintth your present Southern

Tech is your clear choice for Master of

Science in Technology Management
For compieLe inrorination aOl 528-7440

And let us keep you on the evolutionary

path to success

Presentect CAB
1100 South Marietta Parkway Marietta GA 3Y-2896



By BILL FINNICK

was recently announced in one of my classes that

Professor Tate will be retiring and that the Dean of

the School of Technology was preparing list of quali

fications for his replacement

Professional engineer or no Doctorate or no Civil

Engineer or Technologist All the normal everyday

academician discussions ofpropriety but these are not

what makes Professor Tate so hard to replace

transferred to Civil in the Spring of 91 from

larger department There was mere lecture fodder

filling an empty desk While all my business in the old

department was conducted through secretary in the

Civil department you have an entry interview with the

department head

When returned after one-year sabbatical the last

day before would have to re-apply for admission had

four holds on my records Withjust thirty minutes left

to register Professor Tate not only helped me by identi

fying who had to see to clear up the mess had created

but waited for me to come back and registered me into

the class wanted

My ego wants me to think this was some sort of

preferential treatment The truth is many of my fellow

students can attest to thisjust being an average everyday

occurance Just another sacrifice our big hearted De
partment Head makes for the Civil student body

Thereis something aboutpeoplecaring aboutpeople

ncouraged by last issues editorial where dis

cussed how to pay for an athletic center we cant

currently pay for and provided ways to improve South-

em Techs ability to promote itself had revelation

Positive news is good news It isnt necessary to write

negative editorials Why people appreciate reading

about how the school can provide additional services at

no additional cost So enlightened Ive decided to write

about other aspects of Southern Tech enjoy

WGHR 102.5 FM Our campus radio station

When ever visit new city aways check out the left

hand side of the radio dial There youll find public

radio community radio and college stations Unlike

commercial stations these have true variety But some

ofyou might say 102.5 isnt on the left side ofthe dial

Well thats long story that General Manager John

McAleer would love to discuss with you
Even though WGHR is stuck out in the middle of

commercial land you wont get the two confused No
WGHR is eclecticism in all its possible forms Want to

listen to Spanish rock rap metal alternative jazz or

checkout thelatestin booty-shake andmany other types

ofmusic Southern Tech plays all Its all up to the DJ
ofthe hour Dont like whats on now Tune back in 60

minutes The request line is occasionally open at 528-

7300

Anotheraspectof5outhern Techthatneeds comple

that like You have sense ofbelonging to something
after meeting Professor Tate The more interaction

had with him the more he became role model can use

for life

Boyce Tate is team player no matter how he

personally felt about things he never publicly de
nounced anything or anybody

When people are down and everyone else is kick-

ing them he holds his tongue and with mere nod and

wink acknowledges the ruckus around him

Through the entire episode of the departments

move he constantly accentuated the positives that we
would all eventually reap

There has been alot oftalk about teaching students

to think and visualize what they are trying to analyze

Professor Tate was dynamic force in virtual reality for

me as he hammered Civil graphics through this thick

skull

Concepts foreign to other engineers are easily

accepted because he taught me how to graphically

visualize the most complex of problems

Professor Tate will be missed by many because he

was dedicated to his students but not at the expense of

his faculty and staff We cannot prerequisite Kentucky

Gentleman for his position but we will surely miss all

that he was to the Civil Engineering Technology De
partment

Bill Finnick thinks the new Civil Building SJ
should be dedicated to Professor Tate

menting is the lighting number ofareas have recently

been improved by the addition of lights making for

safer walk around campus One light though remains

an iconoclast Out by the library is light with motion

detector know this because the light always goes off

when near it plunging me into darkness Initially

bothered by this came to realize that Southern Tech

must be doing this on purpose Yes concerned that

students might become so focused on studies as to shut

out the real world some thoughtful person has designed

light that forces you out of your self-absorption and

makes you look at the world To this unnamed person
thank you

Campus Forum Letters Actually this is the best

part ofjob seeing what other people on campus are

concerned about Sadly there has been steady decline

of people sending letters into The Sting Whether

someone wants to address an issue raised in The Sting

or bring up one of their own we look forward to them

all We especially enjoy those letter writers be they

Dept Heads or baseball players that lambast us for

printing biased opinion editorials yet have no prob
lem with the same paper printing their own biased

opinion letters This denial of incongruity is very

refreshing

There are many other areas of campus and South-

em Tech life that should be praised unfortunately was

so overwhelmed by the number ofpositives forgot to

write the other one down Oh well maybe next issue

TheSting is published bimonthly for the students faculty and staffof the

Southern College of Technology The Sting is an official publication of the

Southern College of Technology The ideas expressed herein are those of the

editot or of the individual authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of

students faculty or staffofSouthern Tech orthe University System of Georgia
Allmaterialin The Sting is property ofthe Southern College ofTechnology and

cannot be reproduced in any manner without the express written consent of The

Sting No advertisement in The Sting represents an endorsement of the

Southern College of Technology or The Sting and neither The Sting nor the

Southern College of Technology are liable for any claims for products or

services made in advertisements herein

ADVERTISING INFORMATION
The local advertising rate of The Sting is five dollars per column inch for ads

smaller than quarter-page and four dollars per colunm inch for all others Ads
for service and professionalorganizations on campus are free but run-date is not

guaranteed To guarantee one ad rates are

one halfthelocal advertising rate Classified Represented nationafly by

ads are $5.00 for the first 33 words and l7 CSSC0WMUNICATIONS INC

for every additional word Advertisements CorPOfte Headquarters

1800 Sherman Pacemust be submitted by the deadline printed Evanston IL 602013715

below To reserve space or for more infor- Tel 708 4758800

Fax 708 475.8807
mation contact The Sting at404 528-7310

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Sting welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial policies or

opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed double spaced and should

not exceed three hundred words Letters must include name and address and

phone number for verification purposes but names maybe withheld on request
Unsigned letters will not be printed The Sting reserves the right to edit letters

for style content or size All letters are run on space-available basis Please

send all letters to Bill Greve The Sting Southern Tech South Marietta

Parkway Marietta GA 30060-2896 or to The Sting Campus Mail or E-Mail

wgreve@st6000.sct.edu ordrop them offin the Student Activities Office or at

the Information Desk upstairs in the Student Center All letters must be in

before the deadline pHnted below

ORGANIZATION ARTICLES
Articles writtenby organizations to iriformthe campus ofactivities andevents are

welcome Articles mustbe submittedbythedeadline printedbelow and typedon 3.5

inch computer disc Please limit articles to two hundred words All such articles are

subject to editing for style orcontent and are run on space-available basis

JOINING THE STING

Any student payingActivity Fees is eligible tojoin The Sting We pmfer creative

students who have passed English 110 Come to our meetings Thursdays at Noon in

Room 220 upstairs in the new Student Center or call 528-7310

for the November 22 issue Add water and stir

THE NEXT DEADLINE
All organization articles letters-to-the-editor advertisement requests and public

serviceannouncementsmustbetumedintoTheStfrig by November16 tobeconsidered

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Subscriptions to The Sting are $3 quarter or $12 an academic year All

subscriptions startviththefirstissueofthesucceedingquarter Checks forsubscriptions

should be made payable to The Sting

PRICE

TheStingofferstoevery student faculty staffmember alumni andofficial visitor

ofSouthcmTechcomplimentarycopiesofeachissuenumberinguptoo.25%oftheprint

mmforthe respective issue Eveiy copy above 0.25% is tobepuithased accordingto

pricesetby TheSting Takingmorecopies ofanissuethatconstitutes0.25% oftheptint

n.m ofthat issue is THEFF and Criminal offense

CONSENSUS EDITORIAL
the members of The Sting staff find it practically

impossible to come to consensus on any topic of

political nature One thing we can all agree on though is that

you should vote TODAY If you are reading this after

Tuesday November and you didnt vote you suck Lets

qualify that

Ifyou meet all the eligibility requirements to vote and didnt

or didnt even register vote you must keep your mouth shut for

the next two years No carping no whining no complaining that

he/she did/didnt do this/that You blew yourchance to participate

in Democracy and are represented by no one

Unless of course you didnt register to vote because you
dont want to be called forjury duty Thats Okay

EDITORIALS
HELPWANTED Southern Gentleman

Bill Greve Editor-in-Chief

Kassia Cato Assistant Editor

Darkroom Dave Photography Editor

Brent Temple Features Editor

Biased-Opinion Holders

Leigh Boros

Phil Collins

Shujen Fang

Bill Firinick

Preston Goforth

Ed Hardy

David OQuinn
Cornfed Pig

Jason Pugsley

Gardiner Rynne

Steve Robbins

Jason Watson

By BILL GREVE
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ear Mr Greve

am writing in response to your

article in the October 25 issue of The

Sting concerning the Athletic De
partment is waste ofmoney article

am senior on the baseball team

and realize it is your opinion but

vould like to voice mine

Mr Greve God blesses people

in different ways am using my God

jiven athletic talents to help further

my education If it was not for my
athletic ability could not afford this

any other school My teammates

and are living proof that the Athletic

Department is not waste of money
While am on my high horse

Mr Greve Ithink TheSting is waste

ofmoney The only place ever see

Hello once again from Sigma

Nu Iota Pi Chapter We would like

to thank everyone who came out to

our annual Halloween Party

Like years past it was great

success Many people showed their

Halloween spirit by showing up in

their most inventive and exotic cos

tumes Some of these costumes to

notewere the McSlosh girls Mark

The Crow Mrs Crumley Paul

Squeal like Pig Trail and ap

rpearances by Jimmy the Pooh

AXA
By Marty Purser

The Lamb Chops have been very

busy the past few weeks Congratu

lations Denny Marrow SX 267

Ricky Cater SX 268 John Ransom

SX 269 forbecoming brothers Con-

gratulations to Brother Jonathon

Wang for his resent engagement

Yourwild days are few Well maybe

not

Halloween was monstrous as

well Craig who was your date

anyway bota boom bota bang it

was crazy thing It was utterly

the school newspaper is being left

behind on desk or in the garbage

All the newspaper is is an opportu

nity for you to voice your bais opin
ion Mr Greve am not trying to

offend your paper the point of this

Cheshier
To Campus

Thanks to all of you who

participated in the various pre
sentations made by Lloyd
Dobyns on our campus Tuesday
of last week Many have mdi-

cated to me how much they en-

joyed and appreciated this op
portunity for interaction with Dr
Dobyns am pleased we were

Tigger Doug
On more serious note we put

on our annual Haunted Forest at

LaurelPark inconjunction withtheir

October carnival This was done to

raise money for the park as well as

entertain the kids

We would like to recognize and

show ourappreciaation for our Little

Sisters and Little Sister candidates

They have helped Sigma Nu to be

the best They are Cara Baughman
Jennye Blount RhondaBuster Dana

Greene Tera Hammontree Julie

Thomas Cindy Quilling Karla

SampsonLoriLewis LoriBraswell

Allison Chitwood Kristie Corley
Nicole Faller Missy Hayes Britt

Louis and Heather Vereen

Our football team the Knights

is having great year sporting 3-

record Look out for the shadow-

deep

amazing The Blowfish made his

appearance Thanks Tim for the use

ofthe lake lot We turned the house

up side down knocked out lights

andjust had one hell ofa good time

Goat night is coming and we will be

there think that well have

winner and think it is going to be

Tim Tina
The North American Food

Drive the largest fraternity service

event went very well we collected

food for the Red Cross Disaster

Relief

Thanks to allofyou that helped

out We will be looking forward to

helping out with Secret Santa in

Cobb County If you are interested

in helping please tell any Lambda
Chi Until next time...

paragraph is toputyou in the position

was in after reading your article

How can you expect people es

pecially students to support us when

our own newspaper criticizies us
We athletes have done nothing to

able to bring him to our campus
and am glad so many of you

adjusted your schedule to per-

mit your participation

Also thanks to each one who
took advantage of the opportu

nity to hear Dr Frank Six last

evening in our Wilson Student

Center Theater As Associate

Director for Science for NASA

Dr Six is very knowledgeable
about the Hubble Space Tele

scope and the impact of the

Shoemaker-Levy Comet with

Jupiter his subjects for the

evening know that all who
heard Dr Six speak found his

presentation and informative

just as did

President SR Cheshier

TKE
by POPEYE 382

CAN YOU FEEL IT

The Fab Five are kicking whole

lotta ass October Feast was blast

for everybody who took part in the

festivities On October 23 Black

rain fell on the Alumni as the saw

their hopes of victory over the

actives fly away with the opening

kickoff November 9th is Goat Nite

for the entire campus come out to

see who really knows what having

fun is all about As usual our Hal-

loween Party was nite of wonder-

ful memories for those you were so

lucky as to be present TENTION
FOR ALL THOSE CONCERNED
MANIACS WILD TURKEY IS

ON NOVEMBER 22nd Stay

tuned until next time my brothers

Oh too late were all ready on ya
TEKES RAIZE HELL
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The Sting is Waste Not Athletics Dept
humiliate your organization and

think it is wrong what you are doing

to ours hope that in the future you

willconsiderwhatyou aresaying and

think ofthe people you are affecting

Sincerely Greg Shook

ThanksCampusforWork
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RGANIZATI ONS

By C.B.B 313

Hasta La Vista

SEASONAL
PARTTIME JOBS
ups Is seeking qualified applicants to fill

part-time loading and unloading positions

VVI UI-1-tF1

8.00 per hour starting salary

Convenient 3-5 hour shifts

Ideal for most school schedules

not/lu IWALI4bLC
12noon 500pm

530pm 1000pm

1100pm 400am
400am 830am

Monday thru Friday work-week Steady Employment

TO APPLY
ups WIUL BE ON CAMPUS NOVEMBEK 10TH

ROM 500PM TO 700PM AT THE STUDENT
CENTEft

ISLAM AN INVITATION TO THINK
The Muslim Student Association of Southern College of Tech would like

to welcome everyone on campus to the following seminars

Islam The Way of Salvation
peaker Samy Ayub
Thursday Nov 111th 12-1 pm

Islamic verdict on blasphemy Satanic Verses
peaker Mansoor Ansari
thursday Nov 17th 12-1 pm

Both seminars will be held at Burrus Auditorium Room 203 Building
For more information contact MSA SCT Office 104 Student Center



This year in flag football very

interesting predicament has devel

oped

Last years flag football

champion and the champion for the

three previous years has dropped

out of the Flag Football Tourney

Therefore there is no returning

champion

Thus everyone who played this

year has an excellent chance to win

the tournament

For those of you who havent

seen flag football the only differ-

ence between college football and

flag football is there is no contact in

flag football

person who blocks is mov

ing statue and the defensive lineman

tries to maneuver around the blocker

to reach the quarterback In flag

football person is not stopped by

being tackled but by having the flag

around his waist removed

At this point three-fourths of

the season is over and four out of the

ten teams look like they have very

good chance of taking it all BSUJI

and TKE and BEARS
and and BSUI and

The winners ofthe competition

receive T-shirts and the losers re

ceives pat on the back and chance

to compete for the title next year

Also the two best teams will corn-

pete against other schools in the

state flag football tournament

So far this year the participants

seem to be enjoying themselves

We had good time remarked

Shawn Haiers from Deep Penetra

tion and also Mark Duncan

had his mind focused when he men-

tioned It fun as long as your

winning

During this season there have

been two injuries fractured cheek-

bone and sprained knee

SPORTS
Flaggers Near End of Season

By CHRISTOPHER
ERIC COBB
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919-9999

677 Franklin Road

Marietta GA
across from Quick Trip

blocks from 120 South Loop

Saturday Nights

LASER KARAOKE LIVE
with music and words to

over 1100 of your favorite

songs provided
Billiards

Darts Electronic and League
Satellite Dish Watch Your Favorite Team

TVs 60 Big Screen

Great Food Daily Lunch Specials

Party Room have your next Business

Meeting Birthday Party etc with us

Great Music
Great Deck


